
DEIBA in Manufacturing: Takeaways 
from Community Colleges



Talent: Who are the historically marginalized?

Marginalized communities are those excluded from mainstream social,
economic, educational, and/or cultural life.

Women
50.5%

People 
with 

Disabilities
~26%

Communities 
of Color

~40%

In 
Poverty

~11%

Rural
~18%

Immigrants
~14%

LGBTQ
~7%

Justice-
Connected

~7%



Vision Statement

To ensure our education, workforce development 
and labor markets provide historically 
marginalized individuals with inclusive and 
integrated employment, as well as competitive 
compensation. 



Employment in Manufacturing:

-Total employees
-Employment by race



Historical Branding of Manufacturing



Modern Branding of Manufacturing



Increasingly Inclusive Manufacturing Branding



Best Practices for Racial Equity in 
Manufacturing: Lessons from I&I

1. Tailored recruitment
2. Culturally-informed & representative instruction
3. Student-centered course design
4. Effective wraparound services & mentorship
5. Racially-conscious industry partnerships
6. Good jobs



1) Tailored Recruitment

Princess Simpson: Fast Food Employee                    Welder 
What really got me 
into the 
manufacturing 
field was just 
seeing videos of it 
online… Another 
thing that helped 
me… was when the 
advisors [came] 
into my school.” 



Paul Greer: AAS in MEMS   NASA or Intel 

“Lorain has benefited 
my education by 
connecting me with 
faculty that truly care 
about my success. They 
taught me it’s not about 
how many year it take to 
get your degree. It’s 
about the wisdom and 
experience, the personal 
growth along the way, 
because those you can  
use for the rest of your 
life.



2) Culturally-Informed & Representative Instruction

Hiring Diverse 
Faculty



Women in Industrial Production during World War II



Girls Learning About Manufacturing (GLAM)

Bishop State Community College
Mobile, AL



Women in Welding: Sierra College

“I'm super happy that I chose this. 
But it has been pretty difficult 
because I've had a lot of people –
my parents, family members, 
different mentors – I've had tell 
me I shouldn't because I was a girl 
or because there are too many 
men, and there are too many 
things that could go wrong, or that 
I should go into something more 
feminine… It really spurred me on 
more. Having a woman role model 
in welding.”



Underrepresentation of Persons with a Disability in Manufacturing 

8.8%







Deborah Moore Career Changer and Machinist at Siemens Energy

“Apprenticeships are 
for everyone. Being in 
school and learning 
on the job at Siemens 
Energy has built not 
only my technical 
skills but my 
confidence too.” 



3) Student-Centered Course Design



4) Effective Wraparound Services & Mentorship



5) Racially-Conscious Industry Partnerships



6) Good Jobs

Work with employers to ensure good jobs are pulling 
students into the labor market:
● Accommodation for “nontraditional” workers
○ Single mothers
○ Persons with disabilities, etc

● Upskilling opportunities & professional advancement
● Competitive, living wages



Learnings from Germany





Why does the German model work 
well?

~ Early Exposure ~
Students are exposed to their potential career as early as kindergarten (companies bring petting 

zoos). A student can intern at their future company at age 13 and formally begin at 16.

~ Parental and Community Involvement~
75% of decision is influenced by family. Most apprentices are inspired by someone they know and 

works with them (father and son). 

~ Collective buy in: student, government, unions, and industry~
Chambers of business and industry effectively collaborate with the unions, industry, and students 

in the administration of the dual VET program.



Michelle’s Journey



Thank you



Michelle Burris
Fellow, The Century Foundation
Burris@tcf.org


